
 
 

Drive a Formula 1 
 
Passion4Speed is proud of 28 years’ experience in motorsport 
events. We make dreams come true: to experience the power and 
excitement of steering a genuine Formula 1 car. 

 
Program (1 day): 
 

 Briefing on driving techniques, track features and safety rules 

 Tour of the track in a vehicle 

 First series of 8 laps steering a Formula 3  

 Individualized debriefing 

 Second series of 8 laps steering a Formula 3 

 Individualized debriefing 

 Lunch 

 Formula 1 briefing 

 Start of the Formula 1 driving session (4 – max. 20 laps) 

 Option: experience Formula 1 as a passenger in an adapted 
2-seater car (taxi drive) 

 Award ceremony incl. individual certificate, Champagne 
cocktail reception 

 
Course types 
 

Formula 1 courses on the Circuit of Var (F): 
1) F1-Classic: AGS F1 (1991) with manual gear box 
2) F1-Modern: AGS F1 (2002/2003) with paddle shift 
3) F1-Hightech: Prost/Arrows (1999) with paddle shift 

 

Formula 1 courses on the High Tech Test Track in Le Castellet (F): 
4) F1-Master: AGS F1 (2002/2003) with paddle shift 
5) F1-Champion: Prost/Arrows (1999) with paddle shift 

 
Course prices 
 

Starting price for 16 laps F3 and 4 laps F1-Classic is CHF 2550.–  
incl. equipment (FIA approved), rental of the circuit, lunch, open bar,  
F1 hostess, personalized cockpit, photo and  video souvenir, diploma, 
cap etc. 
 

>>>To get an impression of a Formula 1 experience: video >> 
>>>Further information and bookings: info@passion4speed.com 

 
Location: 
 

With more than 10 million tourists per year, the French Riviera is 
one of the World’s most famous coastlines. The south-eastern 
French region benefits from 300 days of sunshine per year, 115 km 
of warm blue seaboard, picturesque landscapes and its glamorous 
towns such as Monaco, Cannes and Saint-Tropez. 
The Circuit du Var as well as our recommended hotels are reachable 
within approximately 1 hour of drive from the airport of Nice. 
The Circuit du Castellet is 1h 45 mins away from the airport of Nice. 
 

Circuit of Var, South of France. 

 

The place where F1 dreams come true.  

Enjoy the experience of a lifetime. 

The feeling of happiness and pride. 

Feel the limit as a passenger. 

« We did it! – Now it’s your turn! » 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ICkTPYYUok
mailto:info@passion4speed.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Riviera


 

As a domestic management company (DMC), Passion4Speed 
also organizes full service packages for companies and groups: 
 

 Transfers and ground transports 

 Helicopter transfers 

 Tours and sightseeing: day trips, private and custom made  
tours 

 Rally with Classic Cars as well as vintage French cars (2cv) 

 Cruises with catamarans, sailing boats, private yachts as well  
as sailing regatta 

 Water sports and beach activities    

 Kayaking, canoeing and rafting in Verdon Grand Canyon 

 Golf  

 Accommodation 

 Wine tasting and picnics 

 Restaurants and caterings 

 Nightlife 

 Locations for seminars, meetings and conferences 

 Etc. 
 

 

 

>>>Further information and inquiries: info@passion4speed.com 
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Start your journey with a classic car rally. 

Cruise with a modern catamaran. 

Combine some watersport activities. 

Last night out at glamorous Saint-Tropez. 

Lunch with a marvelous view.

Helicopter transfers to the circuit, to 

your hotel, to the beach of Saint-

Tropez or to the airport etc. 

mailto:info@passion4speed.com

